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Abstract:  

The increased illegal act has impacted wildlife and has bought them at the stage of extinction. Eryx 

johnii is a nonvenomous species of snake that is widely poached. There are various misconceptions 

associated with this species of snake which makes them of great value in local as well as in international 

markets. There is a need to prevent this species from extinction as it has an important role in maintaining 

ecological balance. A molecular biology-based approach can be used for species identification that will 

assist in the case of forensic investigation. 

Main Body: 

Wildlife crimes are leading problems in various rural and urban areas. Animal are killed by humans for 

pleasing their personal needs such as medicinal purpose, ornamentation, decorative, shoes, leather 

jacket, and other fashion accessories. In many incidents, wild animal skin, parts, commercialized animal 

products trading ata high cost.  

Reptiles are the most prevalent vertebrate group. Still, the exact number of reptiles on earth can never be 

known. There can be up to 8000 species of reptiles on Earth, of which 7000 or more are snakes and 

lizards (Westerhof, 2016). 
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In recent years, comprehensive attention has been drawn to studying and conserving reptiles like other 

animals. There is a need for it because of increased exploitation possessing a serious threat to reptiles. 

Non-Scientific approaches of human beings have brought certain animals to near extinction. Another 

major reason for a reduced number of certain animals other than human intervention is Pollution, 

Climate change, habitat destruction, etc(Hegde et al., 2013). Different organizations work to conserve 

wildlife and are trying to save their population from getting extinct. Organizations like WWF (World 

Wide Fund for Nature India), IUCN (The International Union for Conservation of Nature), Wildlife 

Conservation Society, etc. work for the conservation of wildlife(Halliday, 2013). 

Many reptiles are threatened. Snakes are one of the major threatened reptiles. A few species of snakes 

are at the critical stage of being endangered. One such species is Eryx johnii. 

Eryx johnii is the nonvenomous snake belonging to the class Reptilia and family Boidae (Indian 

Biodiversity Portal, n.d.). They are native to south and western Asian countries like Afghanistan, 

Pakistan, India, Iran, and Nepal. They are recognized by various names depending upon the locations 

such as Red Sand Boa, Mandul (Marathi), Brown Sand Boa, Do muha saanp (Indian local name), Indian 

Sand Boa, etc.(Anderson et al., 2021). Eryx johniiis a very shy and nocturnal snake that lives in the 

small holes made in sand and spends a majority of the time under the ground. They are Ovoviviparous 

by nature. They are red to reddish brown-black. Sand Boa grows up to 75 cm (WWF, n.d.). The entire 

body of the snake is cylindrical which gives it the appearance of double-headed. It is often called a 

double engine because its head resembles the two engines of the train (KRISHNA, 2014). Eryx 

johniiplays a very significant role in maintaining the ecological balance between prey and 

predators(Gowda, 2020). These snakes feed over on insects, rodents, lizards, and even on other small 

snakes. This is why they are sometimes called friends of farmers (Indian Biodiversity Portal, n.d.). Even 

if they are non-venomous, they constrict their prey to death. 

The number of these species in the past few decades has decreased drastically which is about 80% 

(Gowda, 2020), and resulted from Eryx johnii recently entering the IUCN red list of near-threatened 

species (Red List, 2021). It is also protected in scheduled IV of Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972.  Cities 

status of Eryx johnii is mentioned in appendix-II(Hegde et al., 2013).  The major reason for this is the 

misconceptions associated with this snake which leads to illegal trading. 

The popular myth of Eryx johnii is that it has two heads and makes movement by alternating the side i.e. 

six months from one side and leftover six months by another side. But actually, this is not the case. The 

tail is modified to give its appearance of the head which is blunt and slightly dark at the 

end(Eskandarzadeh et al., 2020)which saves these snakes from predators by dodging them. 

It is also said that this snake brings luck along with it. So this snake is killed and used in traditional 

rituals to get rid of bad omen in many parts of India. Eryx johnii is believed to have aphrodisiac 

powers(John, 2016). They are often used for Steroid preparations for sportsmen. 
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The black magic practitioners believe that this snake guides a way for hidden treasures (Aranyaparva, 

2014). There is a misconception that these snakes have anti-aging components and thus have been 

poached on a large scale to be used in cosmetics. According to the wildlife activists, the cost of this 

snake could be from 20lakhs to crores in international markets (DNA, 2018). The cost of the snake is 

decided based upon the weight of the snake and so metals such as iron and steel are inserted into their 

body to increase their weight(Into the Wild(ITW), 2015). Because of the high demand for this snake, 

there are cases where they are being stolen from the zoo. 

Recently in June 2021, four people were arrested for illegally selling Red Sand Boa in the Balrampur 

district of Chhattisgarh. During a massive checking drive, a car did not stop for checking. This created 

suspicion and so police officers chased the car. Four people along with the Red Sand Boa were taken 

into custody. Later on, the snake was handed over to the local Forest Department (IANS, 2021). 

In December 2019, Five people were taken into custody along with Red Sand Boa worth ₹1.25 crore 

from Rajgarh district of Madhya Pradesh. Out of five accused, three were minor. A police informer 

overheard three people discussing the sale of snakes at Narsinghgarh bus station through a call. The 

information was given to the police officials. Police reached the spot in no time and held the accused. 

Based on information from the accused it was found that the snake was trapped from Sehore district in 

Madhya Pradesh. The accused has been charged under the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972(Press Trust of 

India, 2019) 

Identification based on morphological characteristics becomes difficult where there are many closely 

related species as in the case of Eryx johnii. In this case, molecular techniques such as PCR, DNA 

Sequencing, RFLP, Restriction enzyme-based analysis, etc. can be used as potential tools for 

identification(Dubey et al., 2010). The novel multiplex PCR technique can also be used for the 

amplification of multiple targets of interest(Supikamolseni et al., 2015). Using these techniques can 

reduce the time of analysis and high standard information can be obtained from an analysis. 

Apart from the strict law system against the exploitation of wildlife, scientific approaches should also be 

used. Also, there is a need to educate and make people aware of the need for the conservation of 

wildlife. The best way to do so is through social media, newspapers, awareness camps, etc. (Xue-Hong 

ZHOU, Xiao-Tong WAN, Yu-Hui JIN, 2016)so that the information is reached to the people and 

scientific attitude is developed in the population. 
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